10 Reasons to Move to
Balonne Shire

10 Reasons...
Reason Number One - Community
"There is no such thing as a stranger in 'our place' - just people we are yet to meet"
- Samantha O'Toole (Mayor)

Reason Number Two - Lifestyle
A relaxed pace, away from that city air and traffic! Drop in a line to try your luck at catching one of those
famous Yellowbelly or Murray Cod! Enjoy the atmosphere at one of the local pubs or winery, rejuvenate with
beauty treatments or unwind with stunning river views along our Riverbank Walkway.

Reason Number Three - Sports & Recreation
Whether it's league, union, cricket, netball, golf, lawn bowls or triatholon - The Balonne Shire has a team for
you! The region is home to sporting teams and clubs for children and adults that can help you stay fit, meet
new friends and become part of the local community.

Reason Number Four - Education
The St George State Primary and High School and St Patrick's Primary School have all your families education
needs covered. The surrounding towns also offer primary school education. The exciting Country University
Centre located at The Hub and Dirranbandi offers access to a huge array of tertiary and vocational study
options.

Reason Number five - Family Friendly
Have littlies? Fitting in to your new community is easy with The Balonne Shire's wide range of activities for
parents and bubs such as playgroup, numerous parks, kindergarten, day care options, a splash park, new
Mums groups, local pools and activities at the Library.

Reason Number Six - Health Services
As the regional centre, St George boasts a well-equipped hospital and medical centres that provide access to
GP, emergency and allied health services. Surrounding towns also offer medical services.

Reason Number Seven - Digital Connectivity
St George has mobile phone coverage from Telstra and Optus networks. The surrounding towns use the
Telstra Next G network. St George and Dirranbandi have fast, reliable Internet services which will be
extended to Thallon and Bollon in 2022.

Reason Number Eight - Events
Don't want to miss out on all the action? The Balonne Shire hosts a number of events every year such as
Battle of The Balonne, Easter in The Vines, Horse Races, Yellowbelly Country Music Festival, St George 399,
Polocrosse, Fishing Competitions, Campdraft's, Christmas Carinvals and more!

Reason Number Nine - Transport
St George offers plenty of transport options such as car hire, a bus service which is operated by Murrays and
there is an Airport serviced by Rex Airlines who provide flights twice a week.

Reason Number Ten - Benefits
Working for a rural Council such as Balonne Shire Council comes with additional benefits. These may include
the possibility to salary sacrifice your superannuation, rent, mortgage or electricity*, additional annual leave
and a locality allowance**. Additionally, our roles offer diversity with the opportunity to learn other areas
within Council, no one day is the same!
So, what are you waiting for? Make the move now!
*Salary Sacrificing options need to be discussed with Councils provider, Salary Packaging Australia to determine eligibility
**The above benefits do not apply to all positions

